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Before, I had to stay at home with my
family to keep everyone safe.
Now, my school is open again!



I feel excited to see my teachers and friends.
Some things will look different at my school. 
We will do new things to keep us all healthy.



I will wear a mask at school to keep myself safe.
My friends and teachers will wear masks too.
The mask helps catch germs so that no one

gets sick.



The mask might feel funny on my face.
I might feel scared that I have to wear a mask.

I can take three deep breaths to feel calm.



 
I will stay inside my personal bubble at school.
This means that I will leave room between my

friends and me.
Staying in my bubble helps keep me safe. 



I might feel sad or mad because I can’t 
hug my friends.

I can use my words to tell my teacher how I feel.



I will wash my hands many times at school.
Germs do not like soap and water. 

I will wash my hands to get rid of germs
and stay healthy.



When I wash my hands, I can sing Happy
Birthday or count to 20.

I feel safe when my hands are clean! 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

16, 17, 18, 19, 20!



These new things are different, but many
things will stay the same!

I will still read books and sing songs.
I will still play with toys and see my friends.



If I have questions, I can ask my teacher.
My teachers will still take care of me and

keep me safe!  


